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hourago—tyitone short.hour— 
TheUtadacape lay all clear and.bright, 

Thehllls, In majesty and power, 
8tood forth all bathed in radiant light; 

She woods new. by—the grand old trees, 
Thathld thesbadows at their feet. 

Stood crowned with •unllght, aa at ease, 
Andgladonce more the sun to greet. 

One hour ago, ;<01 natareseemed eg®; 
.Reflecting' back thp 'emiler'Of :tik>dJp! 

DRie glory of?Hls sunlight streamed |fe;, 
'On all anearandto^rqkft; .S ' 

Zt seemed a^tnoiigtoto^eMih «gala 
Had come the :t>e$uty Sfndeihe: |oy 

Of that so 
•Ere slnyits beauty did destroy. 

X single hour, and what a change 
\Has come, so sudden and complete,. ; 
The eye no longer has a range 
* Beyond a few and near-by feet! 
A dense gray mist has come between, 

'And blotted every charm from sight; 
The outlook, which so bright had been, 

Lies shrouded in the gray of night. 

And comes there not In all our lives 
Just some auch darkened hour as this. 

When gloomy fear the soul deprives 
Of all that makes tor rest and bliss? 

When God seems far, and all the hills 
•\ 'Whence comes our strength are htd 

: . from sight. 
When gloomy fear usurping fills 

Our souls with darkness of the night? 

But mists cannot endure for aye, 
They soon dissolve in drops of rain: 

The sunshine through them finds its way. 
The hills of God stand out again, 

The smile of God illumines all! 
How foolish now our fancies seem, 

As fades away the gloomy pall, 
Like some dissolving night-time dream! 

—William G. Haeselbarth, in Christian 
Work. 

COLEBfS GOOSE. 
By C. Lauren Hooper. 
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IT was aa afternoon in June, and we 
boys were lounging on the banks 

of Coleby's pond. It was cool there 
- in the shade, and we felt very com

fortable as we watched old Coleby, 
the blacksmith, at work in his hot, 
grimy shop just across the sheet of 
water , that bore his name, and which 
served as a sea for his stately fleet of 
geese. 

Coleby was an honest old German. 
He owed no man a cent, aqd was care
ful that no man should long owe him 
one. 

Just and exact in his dealings, he 
expected men to be just and exact 
with him. Nevertheless, he was un
fortunate enough to have provoked 
the sairth of us boys, and, as we lay 
there in the shade that afternoon, we 

>/ 'amused ourselves in a manner that 
pleased us highly, but sent him to the 
verge of distraction. 

"Colfeby, Coleby, bring back that 
u:. goose!" we cried, with the rythmic 

swing of the voice with which the 
charcoal-vender cries his ware through 
the streets. "Coleby, Coleby, bring 
back that goose!" 

Coleby's goose—that is, the one of 
the flock that was celebrated in our 
monotonous song—had one day 
strayed from the rest as they pluckcd 
grass-on the common by the pond, 
and was last seen, as one of the boys 
told Coleby, near an inverted yawl, 
raised a few feet from the ground 
by standards, and used as a hen-

. : coop by a fisherman who lived in the 
1 vicinity. 

Coleby mourned the loss of his 
goose,: and suspected that some of his 
disreputable neighbors had taken her. 

Having failed to discover the fate 
of the fowl, he sallied forth one night 
to investigate. The first place he went 
to was the fisherman's. 

Now, Coleby wouldn't really have 
gone into 'his neighbor's coop with
out just reason, but he had a right 
to his suspicions, so he only listened 
quietly outside, with his ear against 
the weather-beaten yawl. • ? 

Suddenly, Coleby heard the drowsy 
"honk" of a goose—such a "honk"' as 
a homesick goose might make if she 
were dreaming of a voyage with the 
fleet On Coleby's pond. 

Coleby well knew that the fisher
man only had three chickens, two 
ducks and a drake, and not a goose to 
his name; so he concluded that the 
fowl within was his. 

Stealthily entering the coop, he 
took* the goose under his arm, but, 
unused to such treatment, the goose 
made such an outcry and fuss for 
freedom that the fisherman was 
aroused and hastened to the coop 
door, where he met Coleby,'who had 

cam* upop the scene only to be 
ea sed of havlng.stolen agoose 

had^iot-beeirln his coop, 
o honest fishonnan, he said;" w 

Stand ̂ beijjjg dupjjk lifcfe t$at, and it 
wis perfectly plain that Coleby tad 
stolen ;; the goose somewhere and took 
that ingenipus way of throwing, the 
guilt on some one else. 

In fact a goose happened to be 
missing from the flock of another 
neighbor and ' never;. was heard of 
after*-so fir as I know. . Thus the 

was on ppor Coleby. 
So we lay there in the shade that 

summer afternepi^ jand with a per
sistency that 
inrhythmic moQoloM: 

?Coleby; -Coleby, bring liable that 
goose! Coleby, Colebyf,bring,ba<jk 
that gooset" -

'. The anvil ranglouder than fever and 
the sparks flew madly as Coleby's 
hammer beat down with fury. He be
came angrier each minute until at 
last, in a blind rage, he ran to the 
edge of the pond,.brandishingin his 
hands a pair of tonga* 

He swung them around Ms. head 
and hurled them at us with the ut
most strength of his brawny arm. 

"Take that goose vunce!" he cried, 
and the tongs went straddling 
through the air and fell ker-chug 
right in the middle of the pond. 

We boys really knew more about 
the history of that goose than any
one suspected of we cared to tell. 

Alf Waters had caught her in a 
fence corner and had imprisoned her 
in his father's unused stable, and all 
to hear what a fuss Coleby would 
make, for nothing enraged him so 
much as a depredation committed 
on his geese. 

Three nights after having taken the 
goose, Alf tired of his sport, and 
taking her under his arm he carried 
her to Coleby's# coop. Coleby's coop 
was locked. What could Alf do? He 
had no intention of keeping the 
goose, for he was one of the best fel
lows that ever lived. 

"Now," thought Alf, "I will put 
poor goosey where she will be com
fortable for the night, and in the 
morning she will go home herself." 

The first place Alf thought of w^s 
the upturned boat the fisherman used 
for a coop, and in five minutes the 
goose was comfortably settled on the 
ground with the two ducks and drake, 
while the three chickens slept on the 
roost above. 

There! Alf had done his duty, and 
it was just in time, for scarcely half 
an hour afterward Coleby and the 
fisherman met at the coop door, and 
each thought the other a thief. 

The slimmer days were filled with 
the round of boyish pleasures, and, al
though I say it with regret, wfe boys 
frequently requested Coleby, in our 
most musical tones, to "bring back 
that goose." And Coleby himself be
came so angry at us that we would 
scarcely dare to go near his shop. 

But there canaan end to our teas
ing and his angK and this was how 
it happened: V 

Coleby's pond is made by a dam 
built across Fall creek just half a mile 
above its union with the Ohio. The 
dam had been built a long time, and 
the mill that stood by it was out of 
repair. We boys used it for general 
amusement purposes and the fisher
man kept his boats there. ' 

Below the dam on the side next the 
old mill was a deep pool, in which we 
boys delighted to swim, and into 
which we used to dive from a long 
beam,.iliat stuck out over it. This 
beam lay on the floor of the mill, from 
one side and end of which the weath-
erboarding had been torn by destruc
tive hands. From the beam's end 
dangled a rope which secured one o* 
the ii&hcrman's boats as it lay on the 
water below. 

One afternoon Alf and I went down 
to the old mill to see the boys dive. 
We met Coleby's geese as we went 
across the common, and they hissed 
at ufli for they liked us no better than 
did Coleby himself. We cared not a 
bit for that, so we went on to the 
pond. 

Ed Sawyer, Sam Parker and Tom 
Ruramel were to have a contest for 
the championship in diving, and were 
to take the plunge from the long-
beam. -

When we arrived at the mill, there 
sat six or eight boys on the floor along 
the t pen side of the mill, with their 
feet dangling over the water that lay 
cool and deep six feet below. They 
wer.= talking of the merits of the boys 
who were to dive. Each one had his 
champion, and was asserting how 
much he would distance his competit
ors in the contest. 

"ttummcl's going to win," said Bill 
Haineft. "I saw him dive under a coal 
barge at New Albany last summer and 

finally secured and quieted the fright-1 come up on the other side, and I 
ened bird. 

"Here, sir!" said tlie fisherman; 
"whose jgoose is that?" 

"It aixi'd your goose already," said 
Coleby.' ''It's mine goose." 

"fahat do you keep her in my coop 
for, their?" shouted the fisherman. 

"Sham® on you," said Coleby, "for 
stealing poor goose—a poor goose 
vat vas lost!" 

"Steal it!" shouted the fisherman. 
"I steal your goose! , What do you 
mean?" ' 

"How did yer goose get in your 
coop if you did't steal it?*' Coleby 
asked, angrily. 

And so the quarrel went on. 
The 'fisherman was enraged. He 

said he hadn't stolen the goose, and 
didn't even know it was in his coop. 

Coleby would listen to no explana
tion, but went away triumphant, say
ing he would have the law on the 
fisherman, if any more of his g>;ese 
were missing. 
^ The next day the fisherman told it 
over tlie village that Coleby had been 
out raiding the coops, and had come 
Icy one of his ducks and chickens, but 
the*- goose already stolen made such 
• noise thai it aroused him, and he 

*•$ h-yi'us. fit'.' .»;• a* •• t. 

know Parker or Sawyer can't beat 
that." 
' Sawyer can," put in Bob Wilkins, 

getting up and walking to tlie end 
of the beam to look out over the com
mon, "and he'll soon show you that he 
can, for here he comes, and Parker 
is with him." 

We all went to the openside of the 
mii! and greeted the boys with cheers. 
Tom Bummel, too, was seen cOming 
along by Coleby's shop. .. r 

' Th^e geese waddled along,in the path 
befcrp him, and in a spirit of fun he 
ran among them, scattering them 
right and left. He ran them about 
until the old gander rose into the air, 
followed by the whole flock* 

They happened to fly toward us, and 
as their clipped wings could carry 
them no further, they lit by the mill 
only to receive a shower of stones, 
when they took to the water, one of 
them having been hit by a stone from 
Airs hand. 

The geese made such an outcry that 
Coleby came running from his shop, 
and would have punished Tom had be 
been able , to catch him. 

T»m ran to the mill and joined us 
in singing, "Coleby, Coleby, bring back 

J < 

* s. 

Colebvi 
ns and 

!w which he kept up nnttl 
d done shaking hisfist at 
dgoneba^^to^histpko^ 

inutes later m'^re lmsily 
in the diving <*ntos*v_.^ 

$he plan was forthe thm ifoj^s to 
stand together on tbe long beam and 
dive at tlie same time. Threedivfcs 
Were to bemade, the boy • remaining 
longest" under water-two times out 
of three to be declared winner. . 

If each boy won a dive, the 'contest 
.was to be -eontlntted * until 'dne' ijif 
them won two out of three. 

To keep the beam from tipping 
wben theboys.with Alf, wkowure the 
signals, stow ready to di»e,3four ir 

of us stood on the otii^nidjid 
held it down. > 

sTwo dives hftd been 
being winner - in one - and Jgtammf 1 .'tn 
the other. aiid very much exeited, we 
stood waiting for the signal from Alf, 
who stood at the, other end of the 
beiam. The divers were poised for the 
leap, and we silently waited. 

"One," said Al£ slowly and distinct
ly, "two, th—" 

"Holt on dere—holt on dere!" ex
claimed a familiar voice, in a warning 
tone. 

And turning quickly we saw Coleby 
in the doorway at the front of the 
mill. 

And, grasping her by the heck, he 
held up a dead goose. 

It was the goose that Alf had put 
in the fiisherman's coop—the very one 
he had struck a few moments before 
with the stone. It had fallen out of 
sight behind a bowlder when hit, and 
we did not notice that it did not swim 
away with the others. 

"Vat you call dis?" thundered the 
enraged man, "vat you call dis? I'll 
show you how to kill my geese." 

And he rushed at us with the fury 
of a madman. 

At the very first sight of Coleby, Alf 
had wound his leg around the rope at 
the end of the beam and slid down 
to the fisherman's boat. 

Coleby did not see him, but came 
at the rest of us, brandishing the 
goose as if he meant to destroy us 
with it. 

As he swung it around his head, we 
jumped from the beam and scattered 
in all directions. But we had forgot
ten. The beam, being left unbalanced, 
upreared and plunged the three boys 
with itself into the water. 

There it stood, leaning up against 
the mill, its lower end deep down on 
the bottom of the stream. 

The splashing of the boys in the 
water, our outcries as we ran here 
and there to keep out of harm's way. 
and above all, Coleby's cry of "I'll 
show you how to kill my geese!" made 
an uproar that was highly amusing. 

Suddenly there came a cry of "Help! 
help!" We stopped. Coleby stopped, 
too, and the goose hung down on 
the floor. 

Help! help!".came the cry from the 
boys in the water. 

We ran to the end of the mill 
where the beam had lain. Bummel 
was diving down by it. Parker and 
Sawyer were swimming around, call
ing for help, shouting "AlFs frown
ing!" both too frightened toj/do any
thing. 

There by the beam, sticking up out 
of the water, was the stern of the lit
tle boat, and by it Alf's hands were 
beating the water. Now he sank, now 
he rose, but his head did not rise 
above the water. 

In an instant we saw it all. When 
the beam went down, Alf's leg was 
still wrapped around the rope, and it 
had carried him, boat and all down 
with it, and there he was, drowning 
before our very eyes. 

"Quick—a knife!" I shouted, throw
ing off my clothes. An open pocket-
knife was thrust into my hands. 
Holding it between my teeth, I 
plunged into the water. 

Alf's leg was bound. I would cut 
the rope and save his life. But my 
mouth filled with water; I strangled 
and nearly lost my senses. I dived, 
seized the rope to cut it, but was so 
unnerved that I dropped the knife. 

It was all up. Alf would drown. Al
ready I saw him stretched out, pale 
and lifeless, his hair wet, his lips 
blue. 

No, no; not so bad as that. While 
we quick-witted boys had exhausted 
our plans for a rescue, the slow old 
blacksmith was just beginning to act. 

Slowly he took'in the situation as. 
he leaned against the upper end of 
the beam. Then he put his big hands 
against it and began to push. He 
pushed it out as far as he could reach, 
but that was not far enough. With 
all his massive strength, he pushed 
it again beyond the reach of his hands. 

It stood upright for a moment, then 
fell forward with a great splash. It 
sank, it rose, and with it rose the lit
tle boat, half full of water, but in it 
w;as—Alf, strangling, half conscious, 
but saved. 

One week 4rom- that day, five of us 
boys went over to see Colby. There 
were Ed Sawyer, Sam Parker, Tom 
Bummel, Alf Waters and 1. 

Alf carried a stuffed goose. It was 
the goose he had put in the fisher
man's coop, . and had finally killed. 
She looked as natural as if she were 
picking grass on the common, save 
that her eyeB had a stare somewhat 
glassy, which was very natural for. 
a stuffed goose. 

I carried a pair of tongs. We had 
spent half a day in dragging the pond 
for'. them, and they were at last found,' 
covered with mud. My sisters had gild
ed and covered them with ribbons un
til they were beautiful to behold. 

The goose and the tongs were pre
sented to Coleby awkwardly enough, 
forgetting all the fine speeches we bad 
intended to-' make, but our sincerity 
was apparent when we confessed that 
we had. done wrong, were sorry and 
wished to make a peace offering. 

The stroiig man's pardon was gif-
en and his friendship won*—Golden 
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A " 1,1 1 W , 
%Do you like him?"* "Like' fttaf 

There's not hi ngwould pleaseme more 
thnntevtake a balloon voyage With him 

^as ballast."—Philadelphia Times. . 
"A missing Michigan girl is thought 

to be the victim 'of love or,somnam-
bulism." "Well. in either case she'll 
wake up."—Cleveland PlainDealer. 

She—"Noy l can never, marry you. 
AH oiir family is opposed to you." 
He^-"But if you are not—" .She—"I. 
said all our family."—Philadelphia 
Bress.^ '/•. I 
iBiideck—"I saw ;41ie doctor's ^caT* 

riage at your house yestoirday. Any-
thing serious?" Oasser—"I should 
say" sol He wanted to collect bis bill.** 
—Town and Country. 

Hoax—"I had a rather close call 
last evening." Joax—"That so?" 
Hoax—"Yes;; called on Jenkins in his 
fiat, and there ; were; two other people; 
•there."—Philadelphia fiecord^ 

Mrs. Nuwed—"Harold, riaaitma is 
going home'this morning; wdttljl you 
mind helping her get started?" 'Hus
band—"It will be an unspeakable 
pleasure, dear."—Ohio State Journal. 

The teacher was telling about the 
sick man who, upon being made whole, 
took up his bed and walked. One of 
the pupils artlessly remarkied: "So 
he was still unable, to leave his bed, 
teacher."—Boston Transcript. 

"Johnny, here you are at breakfast 
with your face,unwashed!" "I know 
it, mamma. I saw the little things 
that live in water -through papa's mi
croscope last evening, and I'm not go
ing to have them crawlin* all over my 
face with their funny little legs!"— 
Modern Society. 

WORLD'S FINEST BUTTER. 

Danish Product In Superior to That 
of Any Otlier Coun

try. • 

The butter of Denmark is consid
ered superior to that of all other 
countries, writes William E. Curtis, 
in the Chicago Record-Herald. It 
brings the highest price in fancy 
markets and can be found all over 
the world in shops where luxuries 
are sold. In South America, Soutli 
Africa, in the East and West Indies, in 
India, Egypt and in tropical coun
tries generally it is used by epicures, 
who pay $1 a pound for it in tins of 
one, two and three pounds, weight. 
No other country has been able to 
produce butter that will stand the 
changes of climate so well. In Hol
land and Sweden attempts are made 
to compete with the Danish dairy
men, but the butter from these coun
tries is worth only half as much, and 
does not keep half as well, while the 
efforts of dairymen in the United 
States have practically failed, with a 
few isolated exceptions. There is one 
creamery in Iowa, I believe, which 
produces butter that stands the trop
ic heat comparatively well, and will 
melt and solidify as it passes from a 
colder to a warmer and then to a 
colder climate, like the butter made 
in Denmark. 

Befrigerator ships are now found 
on nearly all the big steamship 
routes, and they can carry perish
ables as long and as far as necessary, 
but butter shipped by the ordinary 
cargo steamer usually melts and re
mains in a liquid state as long as it 
is exposed to the tropic heat. When 
it passes into the temperate zone 
again it hardens and the change usu
ally spoils it for the taste, entirely 
destroying the flavor and leaving it 
like ordinary grease or oil. The 
Danes, however, produce a butter 
which will endure this ordeal with
out affecting its flavor or sweetness, 
and they are the only people of 
whom this may be said. 

'therefore it is the popular impres
sion that some secret process is used 
either in the preparation or the pack
ing of their butter, and I was diligent 
in trying to ascertain the facts. 
Every butter man I met assured me 
that the Danish butter was made in 
the same manner and contained the 
same ingredients that are found in 
the butters of other countries, ex
cept that the Danish dairymen were 
more patient and more careful in its 
preparation'. There was no secret 
process; no preservatives were used; 
no chemical change was produced be
fore packing. Nevertheless none of 
the several butter packers in Copen
hagen would allow me to inspect 
their establishments. They explained 
that strangers were not admitted un
der any circumstances, although 
there was no particular reason why 
they should not be; that applications 
from American dairymen to witness 
butter packing in Denmark were nu
merous and frequent, and were al
ways denied; This seemed to confirm 
the stories of secret processes. 

Streaks oa Neptune. 
Neptune, the most distant known 

planet of the solar system, presents 
to the telescope only a small, green
ish disk on which no distinct mark
ings are visible. But during the past 
year the great telescope of the naval 
observatory, at Washington, has re
vealed indications of the existence 
of streaks on Neptune bearing a re
semblance to the belts of Jupite/. A 
few years ago similar streaks were 
se§n on Uranus. Saturn also pos
sesses them, so that it may be said 
that cloud-like belts are a feature 
common to all the four great .outer 
planets.—Scientific American. . } , 

Senility in Youth. 
The house of commons needs to 

have behind it some driving power in 
the country, and the present home, 
owing its existence to a passing 
phase of warlike enthusiasm, is con
scious of no mandate and no positive 
duty in regard to legislation. It is 
old before it is young, and its minis
ters show signs of exhaustion after a 
too continuous spell of office.—West
minster Gazette. 

GOVERNMENTAL AID. 
JBXtraets trrnm AUmi Delivered by 

Oeawearaea. 

The ,gener|l government pf the 
iUnited i|iates, shbul^sid in building 
tbe.;igre$thi^weys(fis' was eOntemr| 
plated ijjjr tb|Vfounjlers Of the govewi-
ttcjit.. Jn f^iti tbe^jpower given in tfce 
^bnititntion to esta post' offices 
•and; poit roads might justly be con
strued so as to include all roads needed 
for postal service. Bural mail deliv
ery will necessitate thousands of such 

^roads through the country districts. 
Wky^ouiJ not the general' govern-
ment^i<^in:building them? How could 
the government expend money that 
would: do so much good to the people 
of this nation? Good roads would 
make the country more attractive, and 
wouid tend to relieve the congestion of 
.population in tbecities. 5phe greatest 
drawback to country life is the inabil
ity to move with ease from point to 
point, owing to the bad condition of 
the highways. Why cannot the gov-

A MUDHOLE JUST AHEAD. 
(Roads Like This Make Driving In the 

1 Country a Torture.)1 

ernment make appropriations for the 
highways on land as well as the high
ways on water? But few go over the 
latter, while millions go over the for
mer. Congress votes subsidies to rail
roads, steamships and for mapping the 
seas of commerce. This is a very neces
sary and important work, but not 
more important'than making the high
ways on land. We all know how 
anxious congressmen are to get an ap
propriation in th« rivers and harbors 
bills for the improvement of some in
significant stream in their state. How 
much wiser it would be to vote this ap
propriation for making some highway 
between two cities or between two 
states. Hundreds of millions of dol
lars have been wasted an streams that 
can never be made navigable, which, if 
expended on our highways, would give 
us the best system of roads in the 
world. 

Suppose the general government 
should appropriate every ten years an 
amount equal to that now expended 
for pensions, say, $150,000,000, for the 
building and improvement of the roadsi 
of the country. This would give, in 
round numbers, two dollars per capita 
for the entire population of the United 
States. This, continued for two gen
erations, would grade, macadamize, 
and gravel every great public thor
oughfare in the country, when aided, 
by local appropriations. 

Who would begrudge the expendi
ture after such roads have been built? 
Who would not say that the expendi
ture was a wise one, elevating in its 
influences and adding immensely to 
the tangible wealth and commerce of 
the country? We paid more than thisi 
amount in the expenditures of ^the 
Spanish war. Is there a single person 
who would not receive a benefit from 
good roads far greater than he re
ceived from the Spanish war? Put it 
in another way: Is there a single per
son now using the highways of the 
country, or whose business is in any 
way affected by the traffic on the high
ways of the country (and this touches 
the business interests of every man 
and woman in the United States), who 
would not be willing to pay a s much for 
good roads as he has paid for the war 
with Spain? 

NIn almost every material thing the 
United States takes the first rank ex
cept in the matter of roads. In this re
spect it is far behind the most en
lightened nations. In all the states 
some good roads have been built, but 
would it not add immensely to the 
growth and prosperity of this country 
to have its highways improved so as to 
be in harmony with all its other great 
improvements? It is the one thing in 
which we are still lingering in the un
relieved darkness of the Middle Ages; 
it is the one blot upon our escutcheon 
of material progress; it is the one 
thing that would benefit every man, 
woman and child in the United States, 
and yet we hesitate to do it. 

Objections are made by many that 
It is not the duty of the general gov
ernment to aid in building roads; that 
if it did it would place upon the gen
eral government the responsibility for 
the welfare of the people. But is not 
the general government responsible 
for the welfare of the people? The 
constitution gives the authority to 
build roads for postal service. Why 
not, then, build them? The improve
ment of our rivers is done for the wel
fare of the people. Why Should not 
roads be built for their greater wel
fare? Both are highways, one by wa
ter, the other by land. .f ' 

While a weak solution of copperas 
will rid the cabbage plants of worms, 
if sprinkled upon them, a solution of 
pine tar will be found preferable. 
Prepare a quantity in a barrel, and 
have but little care as to the propor
tions, as the water will take up just 
so much of the tar, and no mote. 

^PROFITABLE VI8ITING. 
•very Fa 

; <MU HI* HeUthh«ra If He l 

A few y^ars ago the writer ̂  
fell in with 'a party of sldlled -wc 
men whose employers had forssWi • ̂  v 

trust. The worianen from each ifce*< r, 
tory were being sent to all other ̂  
factories in the combination ^ art. 
der to stady the methods of their" '! 
former competitors, - and according, 
to their accounts they were being 
much benefited by this opportunity 
for observation and ,inquiry. As the' 
factories were widely scattered the 
cost not Hi 'this must have been eon^ 
siderable—but evidently the employ*' -
ers tbought it the right way for the-
men to learn. And it is the right-
way. More can be learned by obv 
serration than by any other way' 
short of experience. Try to tell: 
somebody about the characteristics, 
of the different breeds of cattle, for 
instance, and then take him to a 
state fair and showJiim. Both par-. 
ties will have a higher appreciation 
of the value of observation after such 
an experience.. Every man can learn 
Something from other skilled men 
if he will. This includes farmers, and. 
they whose work is so largely visible 
can learn a great deal by observation. 
There are farmers whose methods 
have been very successful. Their 
places should be visited whfnever an. 
opportunity occurs and their .meth
ods studied. The experiment farms 
have lessons also for th^ir] visitors ;, 
who want to learn thera. .We have ; 
known progressive young farmers to 
spend a great deal of time and inoney 
inspecting the farms of noted farm
ers and breeders and havc^ yet to 
hear of one regretting it. They got 
more than their money's worth but 
they went for a'purpose and in the 
right spirit. They didn't say of'every 
new thing: "Well, that won't do foA, 
us, though it may be all right here," 
or "It can't be done by the ordinary 
farmer," etc. Go a visiting, go with a 
purpose, and leave all prejudices at 
home.—National Stockman. 

AN ADJUSTABLE DAH. ! 

TemporaryNStructure That Can Be 
Quickly Put in Place and Ke-

•tOved aa Quickly. 

In the irrigated sections of the west, 
where ditches are supplied with water 
from mountain streams and near theirs 
sources, it is very frequently neces- . 
sary to build dams which can be quick
ly put in place and as quickly removed.' 
In the spring the melting snows coh-" 
vert the tiniest brooks into torrents -
which no dam of aught save the most 
solid masonry can withstand. Under 
the tremendous pressure which these ' 
torrents exert, the temporary struc-.-
tures would stand the strain long 
enough to back up the water in the 
stream for a distance, and then go out 
with a rush. The water loosed from! 
restraint rushes down, carrying out 
headgates and filling ditches with rock, 
sand and refuse, and frequently caus-
ing such damage as to prevent any irri
gation for that season. 

In sections where these conditions 
prevail, the following suggestion for a 
temporary dam will be of value: Take'': 
pieces of timber about eight feet long? 1 

IHia? 
TEMPORARY DAM; 

and set each with one end on TWO 
horses four feet high, A in sketch, 
spread out at the bottom and strongly 
braced. The timbers are placed in the 
stream with the longpieces up stream, 
and the horses are set the required 
distance apart to constitute the spans. 
These are made by putting two or 
three stringers on each span from one. 
of these horses to the other. 

Plank and cover the long timbers, 
driving one end of the planks into the 
bottom of the stream, as at x in 
sketch, and fastening the other to the 
horses. Note particularly that these 
planks, b in sketch, are laid lengthwise 
and not crosswise in the stream. Dur
ing the construction it may be neces
sary to weight down the long pieces, 
but as soon as the water flows upon 
the long slope it will hold the dam 
securely in place. If the water is shal
low, a few common grain sacks filled 
with dirt and laid along the footof the 
planks will seal the bottom and keep 
the water from rushing out under the 
dam.—C. J. Blanchard, in Farm and 
Home. 

The Farmer's Savings Bank. 

Potato tops have more than the 
average manurial value possessed by 
the tops of many other succulent 
plants. They should be gathered and', 
mixed in a compost heap with ma
nure, mulch and other fertilizing ma- , 
terial, and When well rotted Will be 
very useful on dryish clay soil, or 
they may be scattered and plowed 
under without composting. All such 
waste vegetable material should be -
gathered up and put into the com
post heap, with all dead animals and 
animal refuse on the place. Bones, 
Old leather, leaves, soapsuds, night 
soil—everything of the kind, enriches-' 
the compost heap, which should be 
looked upon as the farmer's savings <>; 
bank.—Agricultural Epitomist. >v' 

Badishes should not be allowed to 
go to seed the first season and scatter 
over the garden. Seed grown from 
the plants the first year is notaptto 
produce sound, brittle roots. ' 
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